
Summer Greetings, Rehabbers!!

Baby bird season is in full swing; the snowbirds are moving out, and hurricane season is moving in!  As 
always, wildlife face stiff challenges.  All this, as we prepare for our 29th annual Symposium, just months away!  

We have lots of awesome speakers confirmed for this year’s Symposium, taking place Sept. 20th to 24th in 
centrally-located Haines City.  The theme is “Pathways to a Brighter Future for Wildlife.” Of course, we continue 
to keep the cost to attendees as low as possible.  Additional Symposium details are contained in this newsletter, 
along with how to apply for scholarships. Just a reminder: if you are applying for a scholarship, please make sure your application 
is complete, so it can be considered. The scholarship committee will send out a confirmation acknowledging receipt of individual 
applications, as well as a checklist of anything still needed.  We see incomplete applications every year, and we don’t want you to miss 
out.  For starters, make sure your dues are up to date, which brings me to my next announcement:

FWRA will now have all memberships renew in September of each year.  If you pay online with PayPal, set it to auto renew!  If you 
are not up to date, don’t wait!  You want to be current so you do not miss out on any important announcements or posts on our 
closed Facebook group for FWRA members only!! By the way, our old Yahoo list serve disappears as of June 1, so please use the 
members’ only Facebook page which you have to ask to join.

We had and still have a public FWRA Facebook page which was renamed “Friends of FWRA” to distinguish it from the members only 
page. Friends of FWRA is for anyone who loves animals, wildlife, rehabilitation, etc.  We ask that medical-related information or rehab 
questions not be posted on the Friends of the FWRA page. If you are a member in good standing and have not yet done so, please go 
online and request to join the members only group. Our newly formed membership team will crosscheck that dues have been paid, 
then get you approved! Please check this issue for more on new membership benefits. 

When stormy weather moves through, we want to make sure members are okay.  Please be sure that all of your contact information 
has been updated with the Emergency Wellness Check Committee (formerly called the Emergency Response Committee). Please 
send your updated contact info to  membership@fwra.org so we can check up on you in the event of a storm in your area. For some 
tips on hurricane preparedness, and what to do during and after a hurricane, please check out:
 http://www.fwra.org/newsletter/pdfs/FWRA%20Newsletter%20Fall%202013%20Online.pdf 

When the cards are stacked against wildlife, the best in people often comes out.  A terrible oil spill, affecting one of our long-time 
members in Trinidad, is proving this, and is highlighted in this issue. 

One last thought: for less than a Starbucks coffee or a pack of cigarettes, only $4  a day, you can save enough between now and 
September to pay for the Symposium and have cash left over to spend on raffle tickets or silent auction items!!! Come get rested and 
rejuvenated, learning new topics and techniques; it is always such a great time! I hope to see you there! 

Sincerely,

Beth M Hirschfeld, DVM, CVA, VMO
President, FWRA
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2017 FWRA Symposium
We’re going to have some great speakers for FWRA’s 2017 
symposium, including several new to FWRA.  Joining us for the 
first time will be La’Toya Latney, DVM with great information 
about how to care for your reptile patients.  Michele Goodman, 
VMD will be presenting helpful classes about waterfowl.  
In addition, one of our favorites, Erica Miller, DVM will be 
returning.   

Mark Cunningham, DVM and Lisa Schneider, DVM will be 
joining us for an always popular necropsy session.  
Other scheduled speakers include Reinier Munguia, Lynn Miller, 
and Beth Lott.  Potential classes include wound management, 
avian pediatrics, opossums, ospreys and parasitology.  
If you need information about a particular topic or know of 
someone who would be a great speaker, please let us know.  
The purpose of the symposium is to provide you with the 
information you need to provide better care for your wildlife 
patients and to provide networking opportunities.  Start 
planning now to attend!

2017 FWRA Scholarships
Here’s your chance to attend FWRA’s 2017 symposium!  
FWRA is offering 3 full (value up to $350.00) and up to 3 
partial (value up to $180.00) scholarships to FWRA members. 
The scholarship application is available at www.fwra.org.  It 
only takes a few minutes and it will be transmitted on line so 
you don’t even have to mail it. Please be sure your membership 
doesn’t expire before the scholarship deadline. We are changing 
our membership expiration dates to correspond with the 
September symposium.  However, if you join or renew to apply 
for a scholarship, your expiration date will be extended to 
September of 2018.    

If you don’t have your own wildlife rehabilitation permit, we 
need confirmation from your permitted rehabilitator.  This is 
a requirement no matter what your status – volunteer, staff, 
veterinarian, vet tech, biologist, etc. We’ve made this even 
easier with a new form on the web site with the scholarship 
application.  The deadline is July 1, 2017.  Be sure you include 
all required information and your membership dues are up-to-
date.  Winners will be notified by the end of July.  Any questions 
can be directed to treasurer@fwra.org.    

FLORIDA 
WILDLIFE  
REHABILITATORS 
ASSOCIATION 
 
Mission:
The Florida Wildlife Rehabilitators Association 
(FWRA) is a non-profit organization dedicated to 
the unification, education and dissemination of infor-
mation to all wildlife rehabilitators in Florida.
 
Purposes:
To provide an organizational structure within which 
various individuals and organizations involved in the 
rehabilitation of injured, orphaned and displaced 
wildlife may exchange information. 
 
To provide training and assistance to individuals and 
organizations involved in the rehabilitation of injured, 
orphaned and displaced wildlife.
 
To increase public awareness through educational 
means of and support for the activities of wildlife 
rehabilitators.
 
To engage in such other activities as are  
permitted by Florida Law. 
 
FWRA Board of Directors
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Nicole Nemeth, DVM  
Sonia Hernandez DVM
Jack Landess, DVM  
Michael Yabsley MS, PhD
Danielle Stanek, DVM  
Scott Citino, DVM 
Mark Cunningham, DVM    
Mike Ruggieri   
Robert Hess, DVM  
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Hector Cruz-Lopez, Ph.D  
Dave McRuer DVM 
Martha Mullins, DVM
Erica Miller, DVM
Mark Pokras, DVM 
Dan Wolf, DVM 
Heather Barron DVM 
Reinier Munguia
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Beth Hirschfeld, DVM - Chairperson

Newsletter : Dianna Flynt  
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FWRA WEBSITE: www.fwra.org

Webmaster: Reinier Munguia
EMAIL: info@fwra.org
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Coming Soon: FWRA 
Membership Items Roll-out

 The FWRA Board Membership Team will distribute 
new membership cards, decals and other materials 
at our upcoming Symposium in September.  Exciting 
new membership benefits will include free entrance 
to participating rehabilitation facilities in Florida.  
Membership renewal will all take place in September 
of each year, making things much simpler for everyone.  
If you can’t make it to the Symposium to receive your 
membership materials in person, not to worry!  We 
will mail those packets out to members who cannot 
attend.  

To recap:  We will be adjusting the renewal date for 
every member to September each year.  Membership 
dues remain at $20 per person - such a bargain! 
Going forward, dues must be paid by the end of 
September each year or you will lose access to 
member benefits such as Members Only area on 
the www.FWRA.org website, and our FaceBook 
Members-only page. If you are NOT current on your 
dues, you will lose your access until you renew your 
membership. We will adjust expiration dates to get 
everyone on schedule by September 2018. So, renew 
now and you will be good until September 2018! 

New Name, Same Committee

 Hurricane season has started (June 1) – Do we 
have your emergency contact information?  We 
have changed the name of our Emergency Response 
Committee to Emergency Wellness Check; this 
better reflects what this committee is about. This 
team contacts any of our members that may be 
in the path of a storm before, during and after a 
storm to connect emergency response help- truly 
a great benefit to our members! Please send all you 
emergency contact information to membership@
FWRA.org.

Say good bye to FWRA Members’ Yahoo Group 
 
As of June 1, FWRA ended our FWRA Members’ 
Yahoo Group and changed over to FWRA 
Members Facebook https://www.facebook.com/
groups/299517920438203/ for wildlife rehab 
questions, answers and networking. If you are an 
active (paid) member of FWRA, just ask to join this 
page. Don’t confuse our Members Facebook with 
our public Friends of FWRA https://www.facebook.
com/groups/245181803684/  This page is for the 
general public; please do not share “How to” rehab 
wildlife here--something we do not want general 
public to attempt to do.

Bird Abductions by Reinier Munguia 

Is that time of the year when baby birds seem to show on every corner. Many 
are unnecessarily rescued by well-intended people who often think they are 
abandoned, injured or lost their mom. More often than not, the birds are just 
fine and simply fledged early or were blown by the wind. Sometimes the nest 
collapses in which case a makeshift nest can be installed to let the parents continue doing their job. Unless 
the bird really needs medical attention, the best approach is to return the baby bird back to their parents. 
This is a great opportunity to teach the public about how dedicated the parent birds are, and how important 
is to let nature do its thing. Many homeowners are thrilled to follow up with the progress of their returned 
baby bird by keeping a watchful eye on the nest, the one they couldn’t find at first.  As a permitted rescuer I 
receive many calls on these issues and enjoy visiting the sites to check on the baby bird conditions and do my 
best at renesting the little fella.  At the end the birds will do a much better job than any of us.
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As part of the FWRA newsletter safety series, we are 
reviewing zoonotic transmission and human exposure 
to zoonotic disease. This article will address tetanus 
infection and human risk. 
 
The infection
 
Tetanus and its relationship to injuries have been 
described since ancient times. By 1888, Greek 
Physicians described it in detail as “persistent tonic 
spasm with a violent exacerbations of the neck and 
jaw causing closure of the jaw”.

 Tetanus is a potentially fatal infection caused by the 
bacterium Clostridium tetani. There are four types 
of tetanus infections; General, localized, cephalic and 
neonatal. Here, we will discuss general infections 
caused by wounds. Clostridium tetani  is a spore 
forming bacteria. . The spores are found in the soil 
and in animal and human feces. If the spores enter the 
body through breaks in the skin, they will germinate. 
Deep tissue wounds (punctures burns, avulsions or 
crush injuries), contaminated with dirt, saliva or feces 
are more likely to germinate these spores. Despite 
low oxygen concentrations in a deep wound, spores 
germinate and the bacteria produce toxins called 
tetanospasmin and tetanolysin. 

 
These toxins enter the central nervous system and 
prevent inhibition of certain neurotransmitters. These 
neurotransmitters are responsible for muscle spasms 
and contractions. So, excess accumulation of these 
neurotransmitters, without inhibition, cause spasms. 
They begin in the jaw (lockjaw), and neck, spreading 
to the rest of the body. Ultimately, this results in 
respiratory failure. For this reason, wounds of the 
aforementioned type should receive human tetanus 
immunoglobulin (HTIG) if they have not done so in 
the prior five years.

 

There is no blood test to diagnose tetanus. It is a 
clinical syndrome based on symptoms. Anti-tetanus 
antibodies are typically undetectable even in wound 
cultures. Therefore, these are not useful.  Anaerobic 
cultures are often negative, and positive cultures 
would not indicate whether the toxin plasmid is 
present. The symptoms mimic strychnine poisoning, 
characterized by painful muscle contractions, 
abdominal rigidity, and muscle spasms. Incubation is 3 
to 21 days and maybe localized or general. 

Treatment 

Tetanus is an entirely preventable disease through 
vaccination. This disease is a medical emergency once 
acquired because it has a high mortality. It requires 
human tetanus immunoglobulin (HTIG) to provide 
immediate anti-toxin affects for all patients that are 
unvaccinated or if a vaccine status is unknown.
Protection of the airway and ventilation is paramount. 
Spasms are treated with benzodiazepines. Passive 
immunization with HTIG is required. Antimicrobials 
including Metronidazole are controversial.

Vaccination

 There are multiple vaccine formulas available. 
Children may receive a combination of tetanus, 
diphtheria toxoid or acellular pertussis as part of 
their scheduled immunizations (DTaP, Td, DT, or TT).  
As per CDC guidelines, adolescents and adults with 
unknown or incomplete documentation of tetanus 
vaccination should receive a series of three vaccines 
for the recommended schedule. TDaP should be one 
of those vaccines. A routine booster is recommended 
every 10 years to anyone over the age of 19. A single 
TDaP should be given on this schedule to anyone who 
has not received TDaP previously to cover emerging 
diphtheria. Adults should receive TD at least every 10 
years thereafter.

Stay Safe, Stay HealthyBy Sandy Renne, Physician Assistant, LHCRM, 
Trained OSHA Instructor and Volunteer at Conservancy of Southwest FL.
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Risk and wound management 

Wounds may be clean or dirty, superficial or deep. A 
dirty word is defined as contaminated with dirt, soil, 
feces or saliva. All penetrating or puncture wounds are 
considered contaminated automatically. These should 
be considered high-risk for tetanus. Wounds with 
necrosis or gangrene, frostbite injury, crush injuries, 
avulsion fracture’s and burns are especially susceptible 
to tetanus.  Unvaccinated patients or patients with 
unknown vaccine status represent a higher risk and 
should receive TDaP or TD based on age. Patient to 
have completed a vaccine series, or his last dose was 
within five years are considered protected and do 
not need further vaccination for a wound. Tetanus 

immunoglobulin provides immediate antitoxin and 
should be given to unvaccinated patients or patients 
with any immune deficiency as outlined above. 

The “take home message”

Assessment and evaluation of all wounds is essential 
to prevent tetanus and all other zoonotic infections, 
but prevention of this potentially deadly disease in 
high-risk environments, such as wild life care centers 
is in invaluable. A mandatory tetanus vaccine program 
is a must for all employees and volunteers and should 
be standard protocol for best practices in your facility.

                            Stay Safe, Stay Healthy!!

A tragic oil spill on the island of Trinidad on April 
23, 2017 stretched the limited capacity of the few 
wildlife rehab resources there.  It also underscored 
the importance of what one small group of individuals 
can do, even in the worst of circumstances. The leak 
of  what was reported by Petrotrin (a State-owned 
petroleum refinery in South Trinidad) to be 300 
barrels of heavy crude oil (12,600 gallons) from a 
fuel oil storage tank at its facility at Pointe-a-Pierre 
polluted part of the Gulf of Paria and damaged the 
mouth of the Guaracara River, an ecologically critical 
waterway.  With the crude oil being particularly 
heavy, birds diving to feed were encountering the 
worst of the soiling goo as they fed below the water 
surface.  Calls began coming in to Wildlife Orphanage 
and Rehabilitation Center of Trinidad (W.O.R.C.) - a 
home-based facility founded and overseen by FWRA 
member Detta Van Aardt Buch.  Dozens of oiled birds 
would arrive, with many of them severely covered by 
the contaminant.   Cleaning and rehabilitation of the 
birds was a huge undertaking with many first-time 
volunteers being pressed into service; this process 
continued for several weeks (with one pelican being 
brought in just before going to press).  The following 
is a recent update and photos posted on the WORC 
Facebook page: 

“On Thursday 4th May, 2017, we were able, with the 
generous and most courteous help of the Trinidad 
and Tobago Coast Guard, to release 11 of the first 
batch of 18 oiled birds brought in from Petrotrin on 
Wednesday 26th of April. Nine of these were Pelicans 
and 2 were the only survivors of the 6 Cormorants 
recovered, and one was a Gull collected from North 
Trinidad. An additional 4 Pelicans from that first intake, 
we had returned to Petrotrin for them to release last 
week . The success rate from the first intake was not 
perfect but better than those recovered later.

“Of the birds brought in on the 30th April, one week 
after the spill, only one survives and it is still in the 
hospital. The toxic chemicals from our Tar-like crude 
are lethal to birds. It is absorbed through their skin 
and mucus membranes and many we cleaned had 
pneumonia and bloody mucus in their air passage. 
Most of them had the tarry material coating the inside 
of their mouth, pouch and down their throats to the 
sphincter muscle. Presumably, in diving after fish at sea, 
they had encountered the oil stream hidden below 
the surface.  Everyone who worked on them felt 
traumatized by the condition of these living creatures 
trying desperately, through their suffering, to hang 
onto life.

“Seeing them, yesterday, in a little group out at sea 
with the sunshine and the magnificent backdrop 
of Trinidad’s North Coast, was an inspiring and 
gratifying experience. I thanked God for the courage, 
generosity and commitment of all those who had 
made this moment possible, the continuous stream 
of volunteers who flowed through the gate, without 
knowing what awaited them but came anyway and 

Grassroots Effort Saves Oiled Birds in 
Trinidad By Phyllis Benton and Jo Dasent
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Animal Hospital of Northwood 
AHNorthwood@gmail.com

Animis Foundation
animisfoundation@yahoo.com

 
Avian Recondition Center

www.arc4raptors.org
 

Audubon Center for Birds of Prey
www.audubonofflorida.org

Back To Nature
www.btnwildlife.org 

 
SPCA Wildlife Care Center

www.wildlifecarecenter.org

Florida Wildlife Hospital and Sanctuary
www.floridawildlifehospital.org

 
Patricia & Phillip Frost  

Museum of Science 
 duricchio@frostscience.org

Peace River Wildlife    
www.peaceriverwildlifecenter.org

Pelican Harbor Seabird Station
info@pelicanharbor.org 

St. Francis Wildlife Association
www.stfranciswildlife.org

Wildlife Rehabilitation Center
of Central FL

www.wildlifecenterflorida.org

Thank you to our Sponsoring Rehabilitation Organizations

cheerfully toiled with gallons of baby oil and paper 
towels to break down the tar, and those at the sinks 
who spent 4 back-breaking hours washing out the 
remaining material. Your efforts were encapsulated 
in the picture before us watching that little group 
of birds in the heaving sea, ducking their heads into 
the water, rising up on their legs from the surface 
and excitedly flapping their wings.  Thank you all, and 
thank you to all those persons and companies who 
donated the materials we needed to accomplish this 

moment. Regrettably we were all so engrossed in the 
immediacy of the cleaning operations and so tired 
from the long nights that many of the donors went 
unrecorded.”

A local news video of one of the releases of cleaned 
birds can be seen here: http://www.cnc3.co.tt/news/
pelicans-released-after-rehabilitation 
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Editor’s Desk
 Well here we are again in June and July looking ahead to the next 5 or 6 months, and cringing at the thought of 
an active hurricane season.  But clearly, this season brings another major stress factor in the form of our looming 
oil disaster just miles from our beautiful coast line.  We’re all sickened, scared, disgusted, but worst of all, we’re 
unsure of how to protect ourselves and our wonderful natural resources from this horrendous event.  Since none of 
us are strangers to hurricanes, the years have taught us to have (albeit probably not a perfect one) a plan to protect, 
evacuate, assist, or even rebuild if needed.  This oil situation is by far a different beast and in most ways, far more 
ominous.  There appears to be nothing we can do to prepare.  Heck, it seems we can’t even help.  We are a smart, 
educated, well intentioned group of members, who I believe can take on just about any task and succeed if called 
upon. 
 Many of you have conscientiously taken the online courses and many have signed up as paraprofessionals 
as suggested by USFWS.  However, for some reason, we have heard that very few (if any) paraprofessionals or 
rehabilitators (people who have actually handled a wild animal!) are being called upon and that primarily government 
people are being utilized to capture troubled wildlife.  Why!?! We, as an organization, get troubled and sometimes 
nasty emails from people wondering why we, as an organization, don’t do something.  Well, we can’t.  We’re not the 
Federal Agency in charge and since we take all of our direction from USFWS, we’re wallowing in a mute position 
until they ask us to engage in some way.
 Adding to our frustration is the fact that we haven’t been able to give 
you, our members, even a glimmer, not even an ounce, of positive direction. 
We all hear, read, and see the same sickening horror stories and we feel 
helpless and uninformed by those who direct us. We have hoped daily that 
this would begin to change.
 On Wednesday, June 30 at 7pm, the first open tele-forum with the US 
Fish and Wildlife Service, Florida Fish and Wildlife Service, and TriState 
Bird Rescue and Research was conducted.  We see this as a first step in 
the right direction to involve rehabilitators and paraprofessionals in any 
communication and planning.  Good questions were asked … some were 
answered, but we believe that a good platform was founded from which 
to move forward.  More of these tele-forums are expected. As a matter of 
fact, the next one will on Wednesday, July 14th from 7pm to 8pm EST. 
To participate (or just listen in), you can dial in at 7pm to 888-808-6959, 
conference code 488 3831. We will bring you subsequent dates and 
information and how to participate when we know it. 
 In the meantime, let’s focus our efforts on the things we can control in 
our own personal and usually difficult rehab worlds.  So, please take care of 
your health, your families, your volunteers, your patients, and by all means 
review your action plans for a potentially active storm season.  When storms 
strike we want to know that you are ok.  Most of you have updated your 
emergency numbers with us, but if you haven’t, please do.

Leslie Johnson, Editor

TSBRR (Tri-State Bird Rescue and Research) one of the leading rehab centers specializing in oiled wildlife, they 
know their way around guilty corporations.
  Website: www.tristatebird.org/response/services.htm

Report Oiled Wildlife: 866-557-1401

Wildlife Rehabber Volunteer:  (must have proof of credentials) 404-679-7049

Non rehabber volunteer: 866-448-5816 www.volunteerfloridadisaster.org

Glimpse Operations http://bp.concerts.com/gom/environment_wildlife_15052010.htm

Hopefully when you read this, the spill will be contained! Be strong, rehabbers!!

Deb Anderson, DVM
President FWRA

Letter from the President   Continued from page 1

BIONIC BAIT COMPANY
POMPANO BEACH, FL

954-941-4665
866-848-9289

WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTOR OF QUALITY 

FROzEN FISH FOR WILDLIFE FOOD.

• Smelt
• Squid
• Sardines
• Shrimp
• Silversides

• Thread Herring
• Glass Minnows
• Capelin
• Herring
• Import/Export

A n i m a l  C a r e  E q u i p m e n t  &  S e r v i c e s  L L C  
3075 75th Street (#2), Boulder, Co, USA 80301 

www.animal-care.com email aces@animal-care.com 

Handling & Capture Equipment 
Chemical Capture Veterinary &  

Kennel Products Disease Control  
Uniforms & Accessories Professional 

Development & Services  

1—800 338—ACES (2237) 

Reviewed by Hyta Mederer, P.H.D,
Florida Wildlife Hospital and Sanctuary

Identification Guide to the 
Snakes of Florida
Steve A. Johnson and Monica E. McGaritty

Homeopathic First Aid Kit
$60 including freight

Contains 28 Remedies including:

Tea Tree Oil
Analgesic Gel

CEH & Prid Salve
Powdered Spirulina

Men & Ladies 16” Kevlar Gloves
$36.50 including freight

And More!
Talon Gloves for Birds

Mammel Gloves, Jesses

Write for New Catalog and Prices

Just recently published, the Identification Guide to the Snakes of Florida is a collection of 
clear, beautiful photos of the 46 native species of snakes in Florida, as well as several
commonly found nonnative species.  The photos are grouped according to the snakes’ 
most obvious markings: blotches, diamonds, stripes, crossbands, and solid coloration. 
Each section begins with the venomous species, followed by those snakes that are most 
often confused with them, and then followed by the other snakes that share the pattern.
 Because some snakes’ patterns change with age or vary with location, pictures of those 
snakes may be found in more than one section.  The black racer, for example, is shown in 
the section on blotches as a juvenile and the section on solid colors as an adult.  

 Each snake species is listed with a description, and information on the habitat, size, diet, and scientific name.  
There is also a map with each species, indicating the range where the snake may be found.
 This guide includes numerous other features, such as 10 photos and descriptions of
habitats where snakes are likely to be found in Florida, what to do or not do if bitten by a venomous snake, 
distinguishing features of venomous pit vipers and of nonvenomous
snakes and coral snakes, and information about two different groups of legless lizards that are often mistaken for 
snakes.
 This guide is printed on heavy card stock and is ring-bound. It is designed to be of use to
people who have little or no experience with Florida’s snakes and who need to be able to quickly identify one 
when they come across it.  The authors hope that snakes will benefit from this guide by making it easy for people to 
determine which snakes are nonvenomous.
 This guide can be obtained from www.ifasbooks.com or at 800-226-1764.

UPCO has the products you
need at prices you can AFFORD.

We offer a 10% DISCOUNT
to any licensed rehab operation.

P.O. BOX 1449
ANNA MARIA, FL 34216P.O. BOX 1449

ANNA MARIA, FL 34216

Our Supporting Vendors
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Florida Wildlife Rehabilitators Association is a 501(c)(3) organization
A copy of the official registration and financial information may be obtained from the Division of Consumer Services by calling toll-free 

(800-435-7352) within the state. Registration does not imply endorsement, approval, or recommendation by the state.

Name________________________________________________________  Affiliation_____________________________________

Address  ___________ __________________________________________________________________________________________

City ______________________________________________ State _________ Zip __________ County ____________________

Home Phone______________________________ Work Phone ________________________ Cellular /Pager ___________________

E-mail  _____________________________________________________ Web site _________________________________________

I am a :       DVM       CVT        State Licensed Rehabilitator      Federally Licensed Rehabilitator  

   Licensed  Rescue/Transport  Volunteer    Other  ________________________________________________

I specialize in and will assist others with:  _______________________________________________________________________

FWRA Membership Info
Membership Benefits include:
• email group list to network with rehabilitators around the state    
• quarterly newsletters which provide rehabilitation techniques, environmental issues, and organization news  
• annual symposiums on rehabilitation and other areas of interest such as  natural history,education, fundraising, administration, and regulations
• a membership directory that can assist you in finding help throughout the state
• the resource committee – experts on many subjects for help with unusual situations
• corporate members receive free newsletter and web site advertising

This is a gift membership from: _________________________________________________________________________________  

I was referred by FWRA member: ________________________________________________________________________________ 

All information listed in this section will be published in the FWRA members directory:  

Annual Membership Levels:  Individual -$20.00     New    Corporate - $100.00    Renewal  Other Donation

Please mail this form  to : FWRA, Gail Straight, P.O. Box 1449, Anna Maria, FL  34216.

This information is vital to our goal of statewide networking!

Emergency contact for FWRA Disaster Committee use only (list all information here that you do not want published in the 

directory, such as cell and work phones, for emergency use by FWRA’s disaster committee)

Name & number of the first person outside of your immediate household that you would call after a disaster so we can 

contact them if we are unable to reach you: _____________________________________________________________________

Additional contact information: _________________________________________________________________________________

Fox Valley is a world leader manufacturer of
milk (formula) replacement for orphaned

and injured wildlife.

Day One Formula milk replacers are species specific 
and all play a unqiue role in feeding young animals. 

These products closely match the unique composition 
of mother’s milk, to assure proper nutrition if mothers 

cannot, or will not, suckle their own. 

Quantity discounts are now available.
Call for more information. 

Please call for more information.
Sales / Technical Service: (800) 679-4666 

Fax: (815) 578-4240

We have over 125 unique and 
specials diets to feed anything 

from Aardvarks to Zebras!
www.mazuri.com
800-227-8941
(corporate customer service info)

3030 Mascot
Wichita, Kansas  67204
Orders:  1-800-490-0118

Information: 316-831-9500

Freed Enterprises, Inc.
Petiatric.com

www.petiatric.com
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(800-435-7352) within the state. Registration does not imply endorsement, approval, or recommendation by the state.

Name________________________________________________________  Affiliation_____________________________________

Address  ___________ __________________________________________________________________________________________

City ______________________________________________ State _________ Zip __________ County ____________________

Home Phone______________________________ Work Phone ________________________ Cellular /Pager ___________________

E-mail  _____________________________________________________ Web site _________________________________________

I am a :       DVM       CVT        State Licensed Rehabilitator      Federally Licensed Rehabilitator  

   Licensed  Rescue/Transport  Volunteer    Other  ________________________________________________

I specialize in and will assist others with:  _______________________________________________________________________

FWRA Membership Info
Membership Benefits include:
• email group list to network with rehabilitators around the state    
• quarterly newsletters which provide rehabilitation techniques, environmental issues, and organization news  
• annual symposiums on rehabilitation and other areas of interest such as  natural history,education, fundraising, administration, and regulations
• a membership directory that can assist you in finding help throughout the state
• the resource committee – experts on many subjects for help with unusual situations
• corporate members receive free newsletter and web site advertising

This is a gift membership from: _________________________________________________________________________________  

I was referred by FWRA member: ________________________________________________________________________________ 

All information listed in this section will be published in the FWRA members directory:  

Annual Membership Levels:  Individual -$20.00     New    Corporate - $100.00    Renewal  Other Donation

Please mail this form  to : FWRA, Gail Straight, P.O. Box 1449, Anna Maria, FL  34216.

This information is vital to our goal of statewide networking!

Emergency contact for FWRA Disaster Committee use only (list all information here that you do not want published in the 

directory, such as cell and work phones, for emergency use by FWRA’s disaster committee)

Name & number of the first person outside of your immediate household that you would call after a disaster so we can 

contact them if we are unable to reach you: _____________________________________________________________________

Additional contact information: _________________________________________________________________________________

Fox Valley is a world leader manufacturer of
milk (formula) replacement for orphaned

and injured wildlife.

Day One Formula milk replacers are species specific 
and all play a unqiue role in feeding young animals. 

These products closely match the unique composition 
of mother’s milk, to assure proper nutrition if mothers 

cannot, or will not, suckle their own. 

Quantity discounts are now available.
Call for more information. 

Please call for more information.
Sales / Technical Service: (800) 679-4666 

Fax: (815) 578-4240

We have over 125 unique and 
specials diets to feed anything 

from Aardvarks to Zebras!
www.mazuri.com
800-227-8941
(corporate customer service info)

3030 Mascot
Wichita, Kansas  67204
Orders:  1-800-490-0118

Information: 316-831-9500

Freed Enterprises, Inc.
Petiatric.com

www.petiatric.com


